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SAINT PAUL.
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RAMBLING REVERIES.

The corridor of the Merchants usually

presents a deserted appearance on Sun-
day. Yesterday, however, there was

quite a number of loungers about the
lobby, the cold weather no doubt con-

tributing toward this end. Gen. Bax-
ter and Archie Outline, the railway
contractor, anchored their chairs to a
convenient pillar in close proximity to
the big stove, and within easy range of
its diffusive warmth, and passed an
hour in desultory converse. O.
palrvmple. the bonanza farmer of
"Dakota, and I). . L. Wellman chatted
with one another, and from the pleased
expression on the face of the former
they were evidently discussing the out-
look for the "future great" states.
Jule These, of the Manitoba, paced the
corridor with a methodical tread, as
though he were on the quarterdeck of
a man-of-war, and Representatives
Crossfield and Estes discussed affairs of
elate within bearing of an admiring
group of their constituents, --J- ;••\u25a0-; .7;r-

?

/ S. -V. Harris leaned gracefully over
the counter at the Ryan yesterday aft-
ernoon, and indulged in an animated
conversation with Charles Knowles.
The latter was telling about a lriend of
his who could decipher a man's name
on the register before his victim had
finished inscribing his autograph. and by
calling the prospective guest by name
made" many friends of strangers, and
filled the seals of his fellowclerks with
envy; ' "Well," said Mr. Harris. "I
know a Chicago clerk who could assign
a man to his room, put his name in the :
rack and have his key ready for him be-
fore be had finished registering."
"Wliv. that's nothing." said a bystander.
'•I knew a clerk in a country hotel in
Chautauqua county. New "iork, who
copid not only room a man, hut could j
make out his bill.with all the incidental
extras on it. and have it ready before
his guest could inquire the way to the
bar/ He had been in the business so
long that he knew intuitively just how
long each guest would stay by his ap-
pearance, and that clerk was the. won-
der of the town, and gave an exhibition
of his skill at all the county fairs."
Harris dropped into a convenient chair,
Knowles broke for the door, and the
ticking of the electrical timepiece winch
keeps cases on the Northfield observa-
tory, relieved the oppressive silence
Which hung in heavy folds about the
counter..., . -:*•\u25a0'---•_.••* v*: :

-' f^-*
• A gentleman at the Ryan yesterday
afternoon, in speaking of the ill luck

\u25a0which -always attended him when he
bet on a horse race, said: "Inever came
near naming a winner but once, and
then. I'thought a dark horse which I
jiad backed for 5800 would assuredly
come under the wire in the lead and
net me $5,600. He was three lengths
ahead a dozen rods from the finish, and
theii I'll be hanged if he didn't fall
down -and die. within hailing distance
\u25a0Of the judges' stand.

W. Frank Tatnall,' who for some time
has been general manager of the Minne-
sota Feed -Water Heater and Purifier
company, leaves Thursday for the East
and will"locate in Baltimore in the in-
terest of the parent company. He will
have, the management of the incorpora-
tion*' of icompanies •in Maryland and
Pennsylvania, and his interests in
future will be permanently identified
with 'the land .of the rising sun. Mr.
Tatnall lias lived in this city for several
years' and has made mauy warm per-
sonal friends. He was an athlete, en-
thusiastic snowshoer, carnival boomer,
and a great favorite in society, and it
willbe a difficultmatter for devotees of
anyone ofthese pastimes to reconcile
themselves to bis departure. •;>

, ; -:: ! - *_* ".Mr v; \u25a0 ' • '

It i- rumored that Mr. Tatnall will
take :,bis educated red Irish .setter
"Madge" with him, and that sagacious
canine will at once map out an eccen-
tric-career for himself in. the Monumen-
tal City.

;
'.'Mange'.' is a, dog-hater, and-,

does' not affiliate with. his;, blood rela-
tions. ;, He boards' at the j Windsor, and
willnot lie on the floor, but insists upon
\u25a0sitting in one of the office chairs, just
like a" regular boarder. His meals are
served: to him from the hotel kitchen
\u25a0wry day, and friends of the dog aver
that "liecan sit in a chair and tip a man's
hand from the opposite side of the
room,

' CAUGHT AT RANDOM.

Representative Crossfield says that a
few days ago a bill was being consid-
ered by the railroad committee of the
house.' The bill had been prepared by
a lawyer who had used the. words
"quantum meruit." This completely
•staggered the committee, and they ad-
journed at once until the following day,
giving the clerk instructions to amend
the bill by the substitution of..English
words for the Latin.

:,,' V. •'•' '*'" -'' '\u25a0--•»••..-'•. •:• •Hon. R. A. Costello was talking yes-
terday about the vigorous efforts being
made in Duluth to secure the -new Ro-
man -Catholic episcopal see. "Many of
th-.most prominent citizens," said he,
-'both Catholic and Protestant, are put-
ting their shoulders to the wheel. Some
of them have given valuable land, and :
others, donations of money. ;I am one
of& committee of the chamber of com-
ruei'ce} to solicit subscriptions, and will
get. lq.work as soon as 1 get home. Sev-
eraliPt-icr places are working hard and
offering big inducements, but we do
not ;': pronose . to get left if we- can
avoTOV .:•: _______ .'V-

....* -\u0084_•• ; jglobuijES. , " ;' ''

Members, of " the Catholic Apostle
church in this city are requested to
communicate by letter with George J.
Sudlp\V hotel, St. Paul.

blaze in the butcher shop at 575
Broadway street, owned by Johnson
Brothers) called out the fire department
jitB**os *last night. The damage • was
nominal.

In the health officereport yesterday
morning the Globe erroneously re-
ported diphtheria at 610 West Seventh
litre'et.*"M. Gerraughty, of the address
named, denies the existence there*of
any contagious disease.-^.The White Shield league will hold a
business meeting at the Gospel Tem-
jperjin.e'rooms, TO East ; Seventh ,street,
jit ':''() this afternoon. The league will
be addressed. . by. Dr. M. E. Emery; and.
all ladies interested in social purity will
be welcomed.. '.i"'vji-
, .1. W. Clark. John Reed and a third
man who was too drunk to give his
name, were arrested last night *by Of-
ficer Calvin for attempting to demolish
the' saloon at Third and Pine streets.
They ' got into an altercation with the
proprietor and proceeded to smash in
tin- windows; v •

The success of the . business men's
Monday prayer meetings having been
fully demonstrated, and on account of
the daily increase both in interest and
attendance since they were first started,
it has been decided to make them a per-
manent feature. The following com-
mittee of arrangements has been ap-
pointed: N.R.Frost, T. C. Ilorton,
George 11. Hazzard, George Suydam,
3*'. E. Bryant; J. W. Griggs, Jr., and A.
C Anderson.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

"Me a nd Old Hoss" willopen a week's j
engagement at the Newmarket to-night
in "AParlor Match." .

This is the night of Mr. Lipman's
benefit at the People's, and the advance
Kile of seats indicates that the popular .
actor is to have a rousing reception.
\u25a0"The School for Scandal", is the play,
and will run all week.

Ed P. Hilton has sold his interest in
the Columbia theater at Cleveland, 0.,
and* willreturn to St.Paul. It is said
"Mr. Hilton made a nice little pile out of
his Cleveland ileal, and is coming back
to take the management of one of the
.new theaters to be built here.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. .
Ignatius Donnelly is registered at the,

-derchauts,.-, v . - ;\u25a0• :•. •

W. H. Woodbury, of Marshal"! Field
& Co., of Chicago, is at the Ryan.

WHERE IS MR, WHEAT?
A Question Frequently Asked

of Late by Numerous St.
Paul Men.

Having- Run the Length of His-
Tether, Wheat Seeks Fresh

Fields.

The German-American Bank
Mourns His Absence About .

$4,000 Worth.

Preparations for the Dedica-
tion of the Turnverein So-

ciety's New Home. ; % V

Harry L. Wheat, the Wabasha street
crockery man, who assigned Feb. 19„
left the city that evening, and, it is said,
will never return. ( As a result of this j
idiosyncracy, numerous creditors are
left high and dry, among *them the
German-American bank, which is out
$4,200 as a result -...'of ;- over-confi-
dence .in human nature. . \u25a0 The
schedule of assets and liabili-
ties has not : yet \ been filed,
but at the time of Wheat's finan-
cial trouble men who were in a posi-
tion to know estimated that his stock
was worth ?16,000, although no one
could tell who i*his credittrs were.
Wheat's father is a wealthy capitalist
at Wheeling, W. Va., and about three
years ago turned his son's face toward
the setting sun, and instructed him to
go ahead and accumulate a goodly
share of this world's treasures. Acting
in accordance with paternal instruc-
tions, the young man came to St. Paul
and opened a -wholesale and retail
crockery store on Wabasha street, ad-
joining the Astoria "hotel. .His father
bought tne stock for him and equipped
his place ofbusiness, but young Wheat
l.ad been in the city but a short while
before he demonstrated that he cared
more for the night side of city life than
for a place in the front . rank of com-
mercial men.

Wheat became a rounder of the most
pronounced type, and in a few months
was a familiar figure in the sample
rooms and other- places of public and
fashionable resort of a more shady hue.
He was discreet, however, and his inti-
mates, men about town and others who
would ask no questions regarding a
man's private life, were the only per-
sons who knew that the young man was
probably ." "

' Z-TVtSTG BEYOND HIS MEANS.
Bnt it was impossible to ward off

ugly rumors for any great length of
time, and before a score of months had
passed away, reports of .bis career after
the shutters' had been put up at the
Wabasha street store, reached the ears
of the staid men of business with whom
tho young merchant had business rela-
tions.

As a result of these rumors investiga-
tion speedily showed that Wheat "was
squandering his profits, if indeed he
was not fritteniug away his principal.
Rut his father being a wealthy man, no
immediate uneasiness was felt, until as
time went oh and his . outstanding obli-
gations were not met, Wheat's creditors
began to press him, and his father was
several times called upon to unlock the
ancestral strong box, and sent a large
roll westward, where it was speediiy
eaten up by rapacious creditors. But
about a year: ago the • affairs-of young
Wheat became so badly entangled that

-AN ASSIGNMENT SEEMED IMMINENT,
and would have been made had not. the
Wheeling capitalistopport-unely come to
the rescue in behalf of.bis-son. : Ilj . *..', A well-known man about town, who
was intimately, acquainted with Wheat,
said last evening: "He was a very
liberal spender; and seemingly did not
know the value, of money. Ifhe took a
fancy to a girl he. would spend $1,000, if
such an amount werenecessary,in order
to ingratiate himself in her favor, and
he dropped a goodly pile of the long
stuff in his career while coquetting with
the green cloth. His father has pulled
him out of innumerable; scrapes, but I
understand that when he was in trouble
last year. Wheat pere said he would
never help him again, and I am in-
clined to think he will keep his word."

When Wheat, came . to St. Paul he
brought his Wife with him, and it was
but a short while before the gossips be-
gan to look wise, and aver that Mrs.
Wheat was a desperate flirt, to which
practice her husband seriously ob-
jected. — ... .- :

About a year ago the twain came to
the. Clifton hotel to board, and were, to
all outward appearances, an exemnlary
couple.' They would rarely come" into
the dining room together, however* but
after Mrs. Wheat . had reached the fish
stage of the banquet her lord and mas-
ter would come in, order his consomme,
gain a lap, pass. his.wife at the entrees
and finish an easy winner. \u0084leaving
Mrs.- j Wheat '• -to, . sip • her -'.-. cafe
noir at her leisure. This apparent
coolness was !taken as ;; substantial evi-
deuce that the couple was not devotedly
at' ached to each other.. At this time
Wheat was leading a steadier- life than
before, but at intervals would slip a
cog and run wild until' Re pulled up at
the hotel desk when' early morning was
lingering in the lap of bight. He was a
man of good address.' a*plausible talker,
and had little trouble in assuring all
inquirers of his financial claims. About
two years ago he* opened an account
at the German-American -bank, and
shortly after he became a depositor be-
gan to borrow money in homeopathic -
doses. Jnst what "security he gave, if*
any, is not ascertainable- as5 the officials
of the bank are reticent about 'Impart-
ing information. He also succeeded in
getting into the -.strong box of various
local firms, while his individual debts
will aggregate a considerable amount.
The bank is;, however, the. heaviest
loser, and inferentially : it may be stated,
that the German-American people were
instrumental in closing- up the business,
as be was credited with "54,200 on their
books, and exhibited- no .substantial, in-
dication of being ablej-to -'cancel: the ob-
ligation. .. IV !' | ; : ;"• C:., \u0084-. '\u25a0",,'-. :'.:

Wheat undoubtedly realized the des-
perate strait he was in; for he left town
the evening' of the "assignment, going",
presumably to Chicago, and' has never
been heard from since. He was slow in
paying his bills at the ifton, but the
hotel people say that he canceled his
account before leaving.

Joseph Lockey, cashier of; the Ger-
man-American bank, opened the front
door of his Summit" avenue; residence
lost evening, sufficiently wide to admit
the ' -

NOSE OF A GLOBE REPORTER,
and a flash of Observer Lyons' ."moder-
ate weather." "I do not know who his
other creditors are,", said Mr. Lockey,
"but he owes the bank 54,200 which he
borrowed in small sums "during the.
year or so which he deposited with us.
Was Isurprised to . hear of his depart-
ure? No! Nor did the bank : people
think that he was shaky;" and the door
gently closed, leaving the reporter to
wonder at the apparent | incongruity of
the two statements, to • which was
coupled the knowledge that, "Thirty"
was in, as far as Mr. Lockey was con-
cerned. rc:";-.;--*v \u25a0*-".*-".

A TEMPLE OP PLEASURE.

The New Hail of the St. Paul
Turnverein to ' Be Dedicated To-

' Night. "\u25a0\u25a0-."; "\u25a0\u25a0' r. \u25a0-,".- :'
To-night at .^..o'clock-. 'the. St. Paul

Turnverein will -formally, dedicate its
new 'building, with ail - its r ample,
spacious and thoroughly equipped. de-
partments, to its 'members and many
friends. The building.* is now nearly*
finished, and one week**more in decorat-
ing and embellishing the theatrical hall
will add another temple to the ,- Saiutlv

City of which its residents may justly
feel-. proud. The . structure '; is \u25a0 located
immediately back of the People's thea-
ter, on the rear of the theater lot, which
was "owned by; the society ;;before the
theater '\u25a0 company bought the old Turn-
vereiu hall : on Seventh street and de-
voted it to its present uses. ; The* new
building is of pressed brick. 96x60 feet;
with three, stories and basement, and
faces on Franklin street. The entrance;
in the south end is of elaborate and im-
posing-design,*; two large, heavy .oak:
doors *:admitting : into - a:' vestibule ,of
unique design. To the leftofthe entrance
hall, and slightly below the level of the
street, is the gymnasium, S fitted --jwith
the most complete apparatus -that hone
but the expert Germans know how to
use and enjoy.; It is 00x65 feet, and -is
considered to be the most complete and
best-appointed gymnasium in the North-
west. Above tins is the theatrical hall
of the. same 'dimensions,' with a stage
35x60 feet, and \u25a0 gallery -with a seating
capacity of500. The hall is expressly
adapted for dramatic . entertainments
and social; or literary meetings. The
walls and ceiling are beautifully fres-
coed, and from the center of the latter,
is suspended an elaborate candelabrum,
with large reflecting shade, which casts
a soft light over the hall. -The third
floor is given up entirely to a most eco-
nomical arrangement in the form of
dining and refreshment rooms, kitchen,-
saloon and card room. Directly over
the stage is a lecture and operatic room
25x60, supplied with piano . and other

\u25a0musical instruments, and books, com--;
posing the nucleus for a large library ;'
and the walls are appropriately adorned
with classical subjects. The .baths are
excellent, and afford to the bather all
that modern architecture and hygienic
forethought could provide. \u25a0 Ample
apartments, with lockers, are provided
as dressing rooms for the practicing
gymnasts. The juvenile classes are
distinct and separate from the senior,
the former well provided forin another
part of the building, as is the female
portion of the members,' of whom there
is a large and active number. The
stage setting is extensive in " every de-
partment, and the 'curtain, which is
now being painted, willbe on

INTERESTING AND SKILLFULWORK.
In fact, every nook and corner is

so ingeniously arranged as to contribute
an element of pleasurable diversion
and physical and mental culture to the
one grand and mutual enjoyment, the
object of the Germans when they de-
signed the institution and laid its first
pillars in the old building. The plan of
government is another matter worthy
of note, devised as it is into a general
force of constituents around one head,
to which each directs a necessary meas-
ure for the furtherance or preservation
of the interests of the society. There is
a musical division, presided over by P.
J. Get-en. This division, as well as all
the others, has a representation in the
board of directors, who govern the in-
stitution. In the literary department
Louis Shern holds ; the wand, and is an
able head ofso prominent a feature in
the society. The dramatic is nursed to
a high degree of perfection by Joseph
Aleman, and the fencing exercises,
which are especially taught, are under
the efficient charge ofJ. E. Meile. Prof.
J. C. Hermann is teacher of gymnastics,
assisted by William Maenner. The re-
mainder of the governing board is com-
posed of George Kink, president; M. F.
Propping, . vice president;/ J. . " C.
Fleischer, recording secretary; C.
Schneider, corresponding secretary;
Fred Seibold, financial secretary;
William Bickel, treasurer; Ar-
thur Gerlach, first leader '. of
gymnastic exercises; A. Winkle, second
leader; Gustav Latzer, custodian; and
Casper Saver, librarian. It may be in-
teresting, and weight the idea of the
magnitude of the affairs of the society
to know that every room is heated by
steam, and to that end two large boilers
occupy the basement, . consuming two
tons of coal per day. It is proposed, in
the near future, to fit the basement,,
which is large, well lighted and cheer-
ful, as a bowling alley and billiard
room, thereby adding another* depart-
ment to the already finished club
house. To-night the house will, be
packed with; members and friends,,- who
will for the first time gaze upon the
work of the building committee .". "and
witness the" chairman, P. J. Geisen."
hand over the keys to Mr. Rink, the
president of. the association. The . fol-
lowing programme, will then be rend-
ered, after jwhich a general commin-
gling will follow.and those desiring will
be escorted and shown", the various de-
partments and their functions:

• PART I. * .: .'
Festival Overture— "Dedication of the

Temple". .... ff. ........ ... : .. ...Keieivßela
Seibert's Orchestra. -

Hac ding of the keys of the new hall to \u25a0 the
president of the society, George Kink, by
the chairman of the building committee,
P. J. Giesen.

Oration by Albert Wolff, honorary member
of the society. - • - \u0084.--:

March" and Chorus from "Tanuhauser,"
Wagner. Mixed Chorus.

Dumb-Bell Exercises.... .......Pupils— PART ri.
Ilei, lnstsger Ritt durch*. Wald-

zeher.. — ....;.;.W. Sturm
Male Chorus.

General Gymnastic Exer- -.-:-".-
--cise :...*.First and Second Classes

Mixed Chorus.
Exercises at Cr055bar.. .... .... ... First Class
Vorbcr...'.. . . . ..F. Mohriug

Male Chorus, Tenor and Brritone Solos.
Pyramids. ".-..... ...... -.'.Adults and Pupils
Alto Solo—(a) "Fruchlingstiel;" (b) ....

"Das Macht die "Nachingal"— -'.".
.*'\u25a0 Krick Meyer Helmund

Miss Pauline Faber.
(c) Triofrom "William Te11"... ..."Rossini

Messrs G. Bielitz, W. Maenner. A. Sehlurt. :
*-Rheinfa_rt". ...C. Iseman

; .-. MixedChorus.
Statuesque Picture— "Columbi and Ger-'

*-;„\u25a0 . -.; mania." .: ; ;.7 : r ;:

Tuesday evening the inaugural cere-:
monies will close with a grand banquet
followed by a ball. : ;{• - .

• \u25a0

SLAVERY'S ; VARIED: PHASES

Rev. Father O'Gorman'S Eloquent
. Address to (he Crusaders': So-

ciety. \u0084

Rev. Thomas O'Gorman, of
dogmatic theology at St. Thomas' sem-
inary, Merriam Park, delivered an elo-
quent address to the Crusaders' society
yesterday afternoon. , ;He referred in
feeling terms to the. old hall itself, hav-
ing, in company with Archbishop Ire-
land, received early education in the
room now occupied by the society. Ad-
dressing himself to the word"Crusader,"
he said it had its origin in the Latin
crux—a cross. The Christian cross
called to mind the most wonderful ex-
ample of self-denial and. suffering, for
the sake of others, one of the most
painful forms of the .sufferings - Our
Lord underwent on tbe cross being that
of the Holy thirst: 'History tells . that
the Crusaders originated in an effort to
free the holy places of. Palestine from
the slavery of the Mussulman. That
was : a worthy object, but since then a
crusade has * been organized against a
slavery of a worse \u25a0 character that
of the body. He recounted the efforts
made by England, America and Brazil
to free themselves from the stain of
ownership in human flesh, and referred
to Cardinal Lavigerie's : noble effort to
do the same for Africa. "The desire to
own slaves." said he, ''always had a
cause.. In Africa, one cause Is-polyg-
amy, as that is one form of slavery;
ivory had also something to do in it. ; In
our country cotton was the chief: cause
of its continuance; in Brazil, coffee."
He then came to the last and worst form
of slavery, that of the soul. ;-. One cause
for this being: Alcohol, "a destruction
of which resembled the devil himseif.
It seemed to have a will and an intelli-
gence, sometimes tiger-like, ! again ser-
pent-like. Itwould seem that the Evil
One has reserved whisky for his - last
and ablest effort " not .' being satisfied
with - anything short of. corruption of
his victim." Father Mathew ; was the
Peter the Hermit of this.crusade, but to,
perfect his work it: required organiza-
tion. "We have that now and our
crusade is on a sure footing,r- How
far we must go£in \u25a0 our ;-warfare
depends •-.'; upon : - the ; movements of
the enemy/ -The reverena speaker
then - dwelt upon the A cry of- the
whisky men about ipersonal-: liberty.
"This word," be said, "is much abused.
Some persons hold that .the .author of
'Thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not com-
mit adultery," abridged personal lib-
erty. The man who dies on ..the scaf-
fold says there is no such thing, but "all;
Irnnw : ' >\u25a0 t- -» -jw>»

•>'« lil>&rl»*au^U is.li.fcvp

.his neighbor's. begins.-; And speaking

.as kindly as we can of the saloonkeeper,*
.we•know- he \u25a0**profits*-- by > other «; men's
destruction. -The : diamond which flashes
in the shirt-front of the bartender ought

: to glisten, for it-has r been produced-
from the lifeblood and souls of 'men.".
He gave a humorous description of the
effect ofwhisky upon men in:*general,
closing with; an-- appeal-to* 1: join -the *; so-
ciety, which was largely answered.
PAT-: KILLEN AS A TRAINER.

The St. Paul Pugilist Will Propare
'; Needbam for -His light AVith

Gilmore. *v;.*-i. .--;..":.-
Pat Killen will train Dannie Need-

ham, who Is matched to fight "Harry
; Gilmore fora .'pur s^.pf $500, :offered by
the De, Soto club of Minneapolis, and
will probably second. him;. in the "-mill.
Killen has had quarters"; fixed up in the
basement Of his place on Seventh street
with every, convenience and requisite
for practice aud exercise, where Neett-

' ham will commence hard training at
once. \u25a0: This \ promises to *:be a good
match, though at present it looks favor-:
able Tto Needham. It will-be"' remem-
bered that the latter knocked Pat Har-

. rington out in five rounds at Boston a
week or two ago, and though the fight
with Meyer was -given to the latter on
points, many ofthe spectators are of-the
opinion that Dannie had the best of it.
The last fight of any note that Gilmore
figured in was with Sam Bittle, on Har-
sen's island, in the St. Clair river, in
which he was knocked stiff in -the*

, twenty-seventh round.* Both men ; will
train hard, and "the • coming fight will-
prove bf '\u25a0 very great-: interest,- as many
ofthe best sporting men think Need--
ham has not' been given a fair show,*
and desire to find out whether he is re--

.ally as good a man as they maintain. r
; During this week a match willbe ar-;ranged \u25a0 between " •Evan \u25a0 Lewis, the*
" Strangler," and Connors. They will
'also make their headquarters at Kil-
len's, and some ' pretty, lively training
willbe done by all three under the su-
pervision :ofr the - redoubtable' Pat,
whose particular ; attention, however,
will be given to Needbam. He will
walk and spar with him, . and will*
bring him into as fine; condition as pos-
sible, having implicit ' confidence in his
ability to knock Gilmore out if he gets
a good show. r -.
PAULSEN TAKES i-THB? PALM.

He Defeats Lnhr in an Unsatisfac-
tory Race of..Ten Miles by Eight
Feet. ;-;*i':K -\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 :^7.7.77';

; Axel Paulsen won the skating race
yesterday afternoon, beating his oppo-
nent, Luhr, by' about eight feet. \ The
race took place at Athletic park, and*
drew out about 500 spectators. The ice
was in poor condition, being uneven and
broken in many places; the shaip turns*
also' affected the time unfavorably, and !
altogether combined in making the race
slow, and uninteresting' from start to
finish, Paulsen slightly in the lead. The
first mile was completed at 3:3034. or in-
%% minutes. During the Whole race the
men were liever.mbfexhari twelve feet
apart, sometimes Paulsen, sometimes
Luhr being in the lead.. '' Paulsen fell
down twice, arid once Came very near
doing so, but he recovered hiriiseli so
quickly that he seemed to lose nothing
by it. Luhr is a tall,"well-built fellow,-
and his legs' move with the regularity .
of machinery. He seethed a little too
heavy to make really good time yester- 1

day, but , demonstrated '. that he •is a
skater of rio mean ability. •".. The long :
rhythmic strokes of his perfectly formed •
legs carried him over ice at a good"
pace, considering its condition. Paulsen*'
is short and wiry, wears gold-rimmed (

eyeglasses; and* skates with more"
grace ' than * his opponent. ' Both*
men "wore. "..the ' long straight-edged *
skates of \their .'Scandinavian homes,'
and showed the same style in their ac-*
tion—the body bent far forward, the '
hands behind the back and * the legs
working like the cranks of steam en-'

ginfes, covering along space of. ground

at every stride and apparently pushing '\u25a0

the body forward. The -fifth mile was
finished at.1 2j.47M,'br'*14>^ minutes after
the start. Paulsen was !a few: feet

- ahead, but at this time itwas anybody's'-
race. The ninth mile was finished at
8:58K, or 9£% minutes after the start,'
The tenth mile was not eompleted,as six
laps were reckoned to the mile and five
were allowed in the ' tenth mile. The
men stopped racing, ; however, and as
few people had kept track of the laps
nobody kicked. The race ended at 4:01,
28>^ minutes after the start, and the
only really fast time made was in the
last mile, when both men went like the
wind, Paulsen leading by a few feet all
the way, and finishing about eight feet
ahead.* Luhr appeared to be as fast a
skater as Paulsen, passing him several
times during the race, but has not the
easy style of the latter. Prof.""John
Donaldson was referee and a newspaper \u25a0

reporter kept the time. After the race
the spectators crowded around the win-
ner and offered their congratulations,
a number of women being particularly
desirous to kiss the hem of his garment.'
This race ; cannot be said to decide
much. It was unsatisfactory in many- 1

respects owingto the 'extremely rough
condition of the track; and another race
may be looked for at an early date. - 1;'

TRYING TOrCATCH UP.

John G. Woolley Explains His Mis-
sion on Earth to a Gathering of
Prohibitionist-. -• At the Newmarket theater yesterday

afternoon was held the first of a series
of union gospel ".temperance" meetings,
which the united churches of the cjty
have had in contemplation for several '

weeks. Advocates of -the cold water
cause were present in large number* 1

and the theater was filled to its seating
capacity. The - meeting was opened:
with devotional exercises by Rev. Dr.
Christie, ofthe House of Hope church,"
and Rev. H. C. Jennings, of the Oxford
M. E. church, followed by singing by a
large chorus under the direction of Mrs.
Josephine S. Dinwoodle; " William
Lichtenberger * then " introduced the
speaker, John . : G. Woolley,: the
well known temperance evangelist,
of Minneapolis. ' The . speaker . stated
that he was trying to "catch up" .for.
twenty years of dissipation in the sa-
loon, arid that itwas his glorious mis-

. sion to go from/city to city, and from
home to home to. raise suffering people
from the disgrace to g which they have
fallen through drink. As a candid man
he desired to make a clear, statement of
the disgraceful and degrading lifehe'
had led previous to his reformation,
before entering upon . the series of tem-
perance addresses, and the discourse [
was devoted to his struggle with the v
liquor habit.- ; In a verypathetic speech
he told of his gradual 1fall in Minneapo- ]
lis from a prosperous attorney to a com-
mon drunkard, until he finally drifted ,,
from - home and family and - became a •
hopeless wanderer, to be finally re- ,
claimed to a useful lifeby the W. C. T.
U. in a Northean New York city and re-
turned to his family. Itwas a particu- '\u25a0
larly touching narration of man's weak-
ness for alcoholic drink, and ; .often-
brought tears to the eyes ofmany. The
meetings, addressed .by 'Mr. Woolley,' ,
will bo continued throughout the week. .
The second of the series willbe given-
to-night at the House of Hope church.
. Mr. Woolley will . address a Gospel
Temperance union meeting at the j
House of, Hope church this evening at
7:30 o'clock. ; "

Sadden Death of a Printer. -7 j
. C. S. Goulden, a compositor whocame ;
to St Paul from Winona, Minn., about ,
two months ago and obtained -employ-
ment at the West Publishing company,
died ; suddenly on Friday. --Deceased
brought to St.- Paul " a traveling card
from the Elm Ira, N. V., union, and was
ofsteady habits during shis residence
here. He was a member of the A. F.
and A. M., and the members of that
order took charge ofthe remains, which
were shipped ;to .Winona Saturday for ,
interment there. ,::*.. -r****--*-"' • -r

'^''Xi^r^^Si^i^^'-.^
Saturday evening about twenty couple

gave [ar surprise party ; to IMiss i]Rose *
Newman, at 223 Pearl street The vis-
itor- ; --.nioved themselves with games

- and dancing during the early part ofthe
evening, and at 11 o'clock *were ; served*

' -with refreshments. *-:vAmong those pres-
ent were: Misses Mamie Keenan, Mag-

\u25a0
( gie Fletcher. Belle Fletcher. Rose New-

- man. May Klabonde, Emily Ross,Minnie
Klabonde; Hannah* Clarke: -Mesdarnes
A. S. Camon, R. C. Miles, L: Newman,-; L.

Loomis.rJ.-rHannon;' Messrs. ..Harry,
(lagnon; L. L. Loomis. A. S." Camon,

Newman, Ed Newman, John New-
Lilian, Nick Wagner. rrr -.--
--7 Union Election.
1 St. Paul Typographical union will
|lipld its annual election of officers next
f_fhursday, Feb." 38. ; The ;polls, -at Wa-
'basha and Fourth streets, will open at
£[p. m. and ; close at 10 -o'clock. -There
'is Slit one candidate for the presidency,

. ijC| 11. Stevens, of West Publishing com-
i pany." -The candidates 1for-secretary-
treasurer are R. C. McCarthy, of the
;.'G_.obe, and D. De Long, of the Pioneer:,jPj*ess. The election for delegates
te the 1. T. U. occurs - Thursday
March 28. the "candidates •\u25a0\u25a0being F. H.

%"ble, of the News; J. P. - Stratton,
aioueer Press \ Phil Corcoran, Dispatch ;
.'James D. Coughlin, of West Publishing.

.'(Cfinpany, ; and F. ; W. Stevens, of Cun-
ningham's job office. There is appar-
ently no opposition -to the |executive
board 'or delegates to trades assembly. .
' ; PERSONAL POINTERS.^;

Miss Elsie Wyand, ~z of . 613 Jackson
street,, was pleasantly surprised on.
Saturday evening by about fiftyof her
young friends. The hostess was" as-
listed by Miss Carmody, Miss Furlong
and Miss Lewis, r

.- Mrs. D. :A. Curtice, of 203 Pleasant
i avenue, has rreturned from Bismarck,

. Dak., where she has been the ? guest of
Speaker H. H. Keith and wife the past

..week."-- r *;.;;•; r/_- ,-\u25a0\u25a0-. ri'.rr'..
: The Misses Abbie and Grace Warner,
.were home the past week for a few

• days' -vacation ifrom St. . Mary's, Fari-
bault, where they are attending school.

••- Mrs. Lehear, Mrs. Henry Michaud, :
'•Mrs.-:, James Harris and Mrs.Fannie- Hoban, ofMinneapolis, were the guests
of Mrs. J. W. Miller Wednesday.

Rev. B. Frankland, general.superin-
tendent of Bethel missions, is in the city I
at the- residence of Rev. E. R. Pierce,'
Bethel chaplain. . :
,:

r Mrs. Fanny Wright, of Wilkin street,
is spending the week in Hendersou, and
attended the Masonic ball there last

.Thursday, night. • . ->'i The White Bear Dramatic association
are preparing "Above the Clouds" for
presentation at Firemen's hall in the

. near future. J^r-;;:: jMrs. George Brown, of ' Minneapolis,
sand Miss Jennie Barrett, of Stillwater,
: visited ' Mrs. J. P. Buckley a few days
: this week. ; ;. .;-*;: ;*"•--

--\u25a0' Mis. D.A. Curtiss, of Pleasant avenue,
has returned from Bismarck, where she
was the guest of Hon. and Mrs. H. H.
Keith. '-..\u25a0"•. .'-. -.-, - \u25a0;.:;; ; .--..: ;Tliecard party at Mr. and . Mrs. L. B.
Murray's on Monday evening last was a

'very . pleasant affair, and . largely at-
tended. .\u25a0; \u25a0-'.">.. ... ;...*::' \u0084

' The Misses McKinley, who have been-; visiting Miss Howe, of Kent street,:
have returned to their home Chicago.

/.lE.' A. Konautz and wife, nee Hen-
driekson, arrived home from New Tork,
ami other Eastern cities, last week. ;

.5 JTh'e Entre Nous club willgive a grand ;
njasquerade ball at the' Hotel Leip on
Friday evening. March 1.- ;..r ' \u25a0 '1

i, Mi. and Mrs." Charles Wright gave a
(•-pleasant dancing party at their home on
.•Thursday evening.
0 'Miss Alline Studt, of Winona, Minn.,
its! visiting Miss Rose Neunian, of 223
'Grove street. ' ..
S Mr. and: Mrs. C. B. Cobb have re-
turned from their visit to Illinois and,
"^lndiana. i ' .. . . '-v-'-r
.' iliUD. Michaud started- -yesterday
'.morning for Montreal, Canada, for a

3 Visit. --v 7 ...-\u25a0 -*v.-: "-.-.v..---"-'.?r'-- '

,
(

Mr. and- Mrs. T. B. Murray enter-
' tailed a card party, on Thursday eyen-
jiijgi,.^. -. -^; '.:,-.\u25a0: ';•..:.:... ... .."

C. Miss Pearl Day, of Albert Lea, is In.[town visiting her jfather," Senator Day.
J, Mrs. Cornelius "Shields, of '. Selby aye-
, nue, has returned from St. Louis. Mo. .;
if fefJfl. Clark, Sparta, Wis., has been ,

guest of C. L. Jackson this week. -, :
:n Miss Patch, of Minneapolis, is a guest
.of.Mrs. Riley, of Laurel avenue. .
' Miss Fannie Kibbie, of Laurel ave-
nue, has returned from school ,»

| Lou M. Hastings leaves for Baltimore
arid- Washington next Tuesday. ;: •i . .

Miss AIlie Morifort is home from her
school at Eau Claire on a visit.
I F. E. Benson entertained a number of
friends last Saturday evening: -

The "Triple C" will meet with Mrs.
H. S.Chase Monday evening...;.,

-; Mrs. L. Giberton and son Albert have
arrived safe at Paris, France.
| H. E. Hand gave a pleasant birthday
party last Thursday evening.

Miss Annie Crowe,*" of Minneapolis, is
visiting Miss Hester Clewett.
| Mrs. H. G. Stone left Wednesday for

an extended trip South.
;! Misses Mac and Lou Murphy have re-
turned from the East.

.^ H.Weigand has gone to Washington
territory on a visit. r .;; . ";*/

•r Miss Murphy left for Washington, D.
C, last Thursday. '

\u25a0: Miss Mattie Lamori gave; a party last
Friday evening. 'r

"\u25a0 Miss Beloto has gone to Chicago to
visit. •;;;\u25a0- \u25a0:':''-.-•-" -'•'--.* •' - : \u25a0'-'•'* ' ' \u25a0'*. ' -Madame Gough has returned from the .
East. . r".. " *• -. :

.; Miss Curran is a guest of Miss Wilder.
\u25a0i Frank Pinska has gone to New York.

-i 5 PLEASURABLE J- MENTION.'. \u25a0

1 A dancing party was given by Miss
Minnie Corcoron, of 276 Fuller street, •
oh Tuesday evening, Feb. : 19. Her lady
friends were : Miss Rose McKale. Misses
Murphy, McCloud, Clonans;" Bljans,

•Gratliwol, O'Brien, Campion, Mealys,
and the" gentlemen friends were : Master:

.J. A. 'Young, Lynch, Currie, Boden,
Mcßride, Barry, McGrath, Diamon,*
O'Brien. Sheehy, Toway, Naughton,
Grathwal; Guttridge, Bivers, Clonan,
Murphy and Daily. ' :

\u25a0\u25a0- Capt; and Mrs. Peter Berkey gave an
enjoyable euchro party at their home
on College avenue, Wednesday night. .

X Bruno Beau pre entertained a number
of gentlemen at' dinner at his home 'oh'
East Tenth street, Thurday evening. .- C. E. Marvin gave a progressive ue-
chre narty at his home, corner lglehart
and Kent streets, Thursday evening. "

" The Misses Dean; of Summit avenue,
gave -a german Monday -.evening, Iv

\u25a0"honor ofMiss Brown, of Omaha. \u25a0\u25a0-=,*. 7. \r The Pine Tree Euchre club met with
;'Mrs- O. S. Boston Friday evening. The
, usual good time was enjoyed.
•- Mrs. A. B. Stiekney gave a luncheon
-on Tuesday for her guest, Mrs. Stude-
;baker, of South Bend, Ind.

Mrs. : John Townsend entertained the
y Young Married People's Euchre club

Monday evening. ': v. *"
' -

i Mrs. Charles Mclntyre gave a partic-
: ularly pleasant progressive euchre party
Wednesday evening.

J. E. Stryker entertained the Satnr-
* day, Night Whist club at the Minnesota
I club last evening.
\ Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McEwen, of Selby :

avenue, entertained the Kangaroo club
Friday evening. : -.

W: Miss Mabel Horn, of Park place, gave
a dancing party Friday. evening.

Miss ;Howe, - of Kent street, gave , a
very pretty tea last Thursday. ;

r j:- . NEW OREL
' .'"' i

iJ'Mardi Gras, March stl_," 1880.
\u25a0i \u25a0 The Minneapolis & St, Louis railway
will = sell on Feb. 25th to March 3d in-
clusive, - round trip tickets to New Or-
leans at rate of $35.55, good toreturn on
orbefore March 23d, 1889. >: "• " " :

Choice ofroutes via either Chicago or
St. Louis. *r "7 *-

: "'"
n .

"-. Connections made in Union Depots.
' :- For full information, time of depart-
ure of trains, etc., call at city -ticket of-
fice, No. 199 East Third street.

7, 7 7'7~7.. Republican Day
AtWashington willbe March Are
you going there to help -rejoice? ,-". Then
go byr The Burlington's "Flambeau"
Train, Feb SS.";

WOES OF WAITRESSES
Women at Hotels Invariably

Order What they Do
'\ Not Want.

Traveling Men .Would Sooner
Do Without Meals Than

a Mash.

Oysters Without a Fork and
Pancakes Destitute of

Syrup.

How a Dozen Boarders Made a
: ; Lasting* Impression for

\u25a0^ Their Napkins.

The hotel waitress has many peculiar-
ities, many • idiosyucracies which, dis-
tinctively appertain to her and distin
guish her from every other class ol
girl. Waitresses are always called girls,
whether they, are -sturdy damsels fresli
from the farm or hardened old spinsters,
There are many varieties of the hotel
girl. There is the fresh i young thing,
neat and clean in a pink print- frock;
there is the fat girl who always laughs;
there ;is the snappy girl who waits on
you as if she wanted to eat :you; there
is the haughty girl who seems to think
it condescension on her part wait on
you, and then there is the flirty girl who

. always wants to wait on the good-look-
ing traveling man. 1 Last, but not least,
is the girl who has worked in a Duluth
hotel : she always thinks she knows it
all, but seldom keeps her job more than
a "few days. "\u25a0 .

Some, waitresses don't seem to have
the "remotest idea' of the fitness" of
things. Why, for instance, will some
girls persist in bringing you a plate of
raw oysters and then go offto attend to
some one else, leaving your gazing at
your oysters without a fork wherewith
to devour them? It is strange how few
girls know that a napkin is an absolute
.necessity to most men. Do' they take
us all for country members of the legis-
lature? Why do so many girls look
mad when you mildly ask them for
syrup," preparatory to eating ; pancakes?
These are things that every girl ought
to know as soon as how to dance.

If there Is one thiuga hotel girl hates
it is* waiting on a woman. For women
never know what they: want. They
fool around with the billof fare trying
to make up their minds what they want,
and eventually give an order tor • a lot
of -'"

:--- ' : -'- 7.7' 7 .\u25a0\u25a0'--.;",'\u25a0">\u25a0;
DISHES THEYT»ON'T WANT.

Then they keep the girl hustling to
and from the kitchen 'changing things.
Women have very, little consideration
for those they consider their inferiors.
Men are,* as a rule, more considerate to
girls than .they are to men, but you
sometimes find a crabbed specimen,
who makes himself disagreeable
to a girl. Then the - girls all
get onto him, and he sets waited
on just about as they like, and usually
gets the worst of. it. Itjnever :pays to
antagonize the girl who waits on >ou.
She has a great power, for good or evil,
as your comfort. is veiy dependent upon
your digestion, and ifshe makes up her
mind to do it she can ruin your gastric
economy in short order. 1 knew a girl
once who was about as cute a little thing
as ever lived. Her. name was -Katie.
She waited in tlie diningroom of a hotel

•in ah Eastern- city,* and was about the
best waitress who ever brought hie' a
rare steak or liver bacon. She had
a table which seated twelve to attend

.to-, and as. soon .as. the bell rang every
\u25a0seat was instantly occupied. They
didn't have bills ;of fare or anything
touey of that, sort • at that hotel,
just .plain;; ordinary food, and
Katie used to.'run around and put her
little lips close to our ears and whisper,
"Beefsteakhamandeggsorstewedchick-
en?" When she secured everybody's

\u25a0order, which took : her about as long as
it does for most girls to get that of one
man, she would disappear .'. into -..the
kitchen and we would talk politics for
about half a minute. Then she reap-
peared with a vast tray on her bead,
surmounted by a veritable pyramid of
plates and dishes. , She swung it down
on one hand and deposited the contents
opposite each man in shorter time than
it takes to relate. She never made a
mistake in an order. That girl : was a
jewel; she almost made me nervous by
the rapidity and precision with which
she did tbiri_s. Then Kate either

DIED OR GOT ____£______», .
I forgot which, and we used to swear at
the next girl we had. I remember one
night she served all twelve of us, but
not one ofus began to eat. We all sat
and gazed straight in front of us, like
cows looking over a fence. The girl
looked uneasy ; then she moved around
and gazed at the j table, \blushed, hesi-
tated, and. sending a cloud of vapor of
onions trickling gently through my
whiskers, asked me what was the mat-
er. "Napkins," Iremarked laconically.
•Napkins," re-echoed the twelve. Smith
never" forgot the napkins again— she
didn't have a chance, as she -was fired
next day. \ \u25a0-..' ..rr*-—- We used to have a little bit of a girl

at a hotel
_
Ionce frequented. I never

knew her name, but we used to call her
"Little Betty Two-Feet-Four, ".because
she was just two feet four high. When
giving us our food she had to climb on
the back: of the : chair and drop the
plates over our shoulders. One time
she poured some soup", down -the back
ofmy neck. Tho soup was that kind
that has potatoes and clams, bits ofba-
con and things in it, arid as these slowly
trickled down between my undershirt
and skin they did not feel nice. Another
time she fell into the soup, and Iguess
she was drowned anyway, we saw her
no more, we didn't mourn. ,<*

But these girls have their woes as well
"as those upon whom they wait. . Their
hours are long, the work hard and pay
light. Moreover, they, are' expected to;

dress neatly in clean, lightprint dresses,
and their washing bills must amount to
considerable. \u0084- Itis the help in the small
hotels who have the hardest work, those
in the larsre ones having a comparative-
ly easy time of it, as they work in
watches, while "• in -; the small houses a
few girls have all. the work to do, both
doing uo the rooms and waiting on table
as well as washing dishes and frequently
l ASSISTELHIK THE COOKING.
The question is frequently asked,

"What becomes of all the hotel girls?"
.They change and ; keep .-:on changing,
new ones ever fillingthe places of those
who go. Do they all leave to get mar-
ried?* What becomes of them it is diffi-
cult to say. No • one \u25a0 ever * heard ofa
hotel girl dying, and it is therefore fair
to assume that they never die, at least
as hotel girls. Their morality is too
often questioned, but it is safe to say
their '•- . morals

\u0084 aro fully -.- ; equal
to. the ' standard r_ of the .women,
and ; "vastly r superior -\u0084-.; to - those
ofthe men upon whom they wait. They
have little time for frivolity,but go . to.
bed tired out after their day's work,
only, torise early foranother day of the
same exhausting . kind. -. Their c work
could be made much easier if some peo-
ple ' would ionly.; think a minute, men-
tally change places with them. The re-'
sult of the thought would be , more con-
sideration and fewer *useless errands.
Some fellows think tbey can flirt with
girls in hotels. This as a rule is a mis-
take.- •:\u25a0 If a*- girl* flirts with a man the
head waiter promptly fires her. ; This is
so in-all first-rate hotels. - ,r >. -77 ;7
v With all her peculiarities, she is a
useful adjunct to society.; She makes a
better waiter than a white man, and a
worse than ; an intelligent, darky, and
may be considered a i necessity ' in the
economy of hotel life. -She is generally,
the good, honest, hard-working daugh-
ter ofsome country.: farmer, and, Isup-
pose, returns: to her home when she
finds out that the worft in a hotel is too
bard. % v-.,.;;;-;,:^...'':.-;-.r'-'>.,A;B. -.
Dnnivte- to let *—*. in the Globe are seen "by
/•yjff*f*-».themost people, : - -

gJjJp'A St. Paul Clothing House Exclusively Owned and Controlled byBa^ St, Paul Men.

ESTABLISHED LN ST. PAUL. Ib7o.

HE COULDN'T HOLD HIM.
: ; His Socking Horse had such

V^rSvll^-^1 a momentum that the boy

'^H^^^T wold not hold him. Onr Red
N5srsr^^r=-^^/'.v Figure Sale has given such an

C^s T^- e\ ' impetus to our Winter ' Cloth-
:^&'--$T-M\ ing that we can't hold it ifWe'
•\u25a0^^^S- wanted to. which we don't.

'" vX^c^^-T^lß c i_larl3r is our 'Cloth-
*?sA ! V rV) A\\\\-^ mo" _» rapidly, as moth-
\jy /Y^cSL^^^^uers are how very wiselytaking

frflNrw If advantage of our Red Figure

v^^i/v J'\u25a0'// J Sal to buy new clothes for
fjy-?-^^S Jj- / ? their boys. They know thatF

/\'\/iJI /tte snits we are now selling
y^if\ ix .\'. / / so *ow are

«*
llst ie si" that

*- iff) Ji I~7~^U I k°* can wear or the next
"nila \u25a0vi 11/ Jy / three months, and we can as-

?l'?£- 11 yS f J^y snre you that the prices we

-^^cA^^.W^/^ are now selling these Boys'
: j&^jf^ptr**. Suits for are very much below ,

;=\u25a0^\u25a0'. ; .(b-r--^*Cr-^\u25a0.'•\u25a0 their real value. -

BOSTON one-price clothing HOUSE

THIKDST., COR. OF ROBERT,
'

ST. PAUL.
Joseph McKey & Co./-" ' i St. Paul's Reliable Outfitters.;

. N. B. —We send goods withprivilege of examination to any part of,
the West : Simple rales for self-measurement sent postpaid to any.
address. ..,-.- _.- ..;•-' ' f ld-S.£, :•;''\u25a0 : : t:- : -i '"

There Are 500 Pianos _ Organs
In St. Paul that should be exchanged for new instruments.

W_HT_T _>TOT? SIBBII
CallatourM-areroomsand see what EXTRAORDINARY INDUCE* '

MENTS we are offering: [ in PRICES ) AND TERMS. .Our new : PIANO
PARLORS (40x110, feet \, are the finest in the West, and our agencies cou-
sist'of the LEA-DING- histruments in the United States. \u0084..;--

-; Stelnway, ' Gfcickering, Weber, Bohr Bros, and Gabler Pianos!

W. J. DYER. BRO.
r ; . ; 148 and 150 East Third St., St Paul.

HIMl I HI GIVES BARGAINS IN

NATHANKNA

°'R&FORD PIA- OS!
B W \u25a0 IHP CLOUGH & WARREN

92 and 94 E. Third St _*

totai^
Low Prices. Easy Terms. Q^^^j^--^~J

; ESTABLISHED 1858. -^_ '

R.C. MUNGER
m pianos mBRIGGS riAllUo EVERETT

| STERLING ORGANS NEW ENCLAND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy. ;j
Wholesale and Retail. : J " . ST. PAUL, MINN-

SOMETHING !

NEW!
We beg to announce for the infor- 1

mation arid accommodation of' bor-
rowers that we prepared to lend-

§kp3tfE3"-r-! •;
In large or small ' amounts, at low-
est rates on first-class improved St.
Paul business 1arid residence prop-
erty^ and to give the borrower the

VALUABLE PRIVILEGE!
Of paying the whole : or any part
thereof, not less than $100, on any
interest day.

••'* "On ; or. before" yon see applied
to regular mortgages.

Building loans made with the
same privilege.

How does this strike you?

R. M. Newport & Son,
7, Drake Block, opp. Merchants Hotel. '

The

Globe
li sold on every, Mews-Stand

77:.in) the Northwest. -^

-,- It Is a Newspaper
;. of General Cir» 7:7

culation.

. . _*•

Ifany dealer says he has the W. I- Douglas
Shoes without name .and price stamped, on
.tne bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W.L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. GENTLEMEN.

*'' Best ln the World. Examine his
$5.00 iiINIHKB Hand-Sewed Slio«
$1.00 HAND-SEW Welt Shoe.
tjK'l.uOPolice and Farmers'" Shoe.
63.55 Extra Value CalfShoe.
Ki2.'4o Workin!anan*"sSlioe.
§3.00 and ft 1. 7 5 Hoy**.School Shoe

. - Allmade In Con-ness. Button and Lace. *

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE • laTks.

Best Material. . Best Style. Best Fitting.
Ifnot sold by your dealer, write

: W. L,. DdLGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
--- For _ale by*r..".',--' '

Rochette «_ Sons, 211 West Eleventh street.
"W." W.Thomas. 416 Wabasha street. -\u25a0J. H. Horeiseh, «81 West Seventh street ;
A.'Qundlac-, '.:')."> Kice st.; cor, ot Martin.

Money to Loan
On improved and unimproved prop-
erty, without ; delay, rat Lowest
Kates. . -
WILLIAMN. VIGUERS & CO.

;.;.~-N. E. Corner J Fourth & Cedar. \u25a0\u25a0.*». ;

* FvartPoAy looks in SUNDAY'S GLOBE for
'; •mw-fy "Eooms to Let." : :• -


